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Business thinks...

Glastonbury Climate and Ecological Emergency Advisory Committee - residents 
with town councillors and officers: climate@glastonbury.gov.uk

So, who writes this stuff, anyway?

This issue takes to our local factories, workshops, shops 
and offices, to find out what people are doing through 
their businesses for the climate and the living 
environment. We asked about challenges and needs.
We learned that people often put environment and the 
climate before immediate profit, and find both converge. 
Whatever our roles, we need each other’s help with:
* ways to redistribute and reuse waste heat
* contractual, financial, insurance frameworks to install 
solar panels on rented units, with energy used by tenants
* planning policy that supports solar panels, EV chargers 
and recycling storage
* public, private and domestic charging points for vehicles
* locally-made, affordable, quality  environment-friendly 
packaging, and ingredients, to replace imported products
* tracked, carbon-footprinted suppliers
* to remember to bring our own containers to the shops

Find out more:
Business Climate Summit - 
somerset.gov.uk/climate-emergency/climate-emergency-
businesses/climate-summit
B Corp – bcorporation.uk
Resource and contact list: glastoncentre.org/local-resources
www.eparksolutions.co.uk/ 

“More can be done” Zen computers

Tor Pets sell reusable cotton bags – so, as in many shops like Earthfare and the Co-Op, you 
can refill with pet food instead of throwing away a heavy-duty bag each time. And it’s 
cheaper! “If only customers would ask for refills...”
An office worker proposed: bring a shredder to town every week, so businesses can shred 
their own sensitive papers, and take them home to compost or use for bedding. It’d save 
lots of lorry journeys.

Laura, Susannah and Rachael 

Laura Sorensen is 
a fearless and 
committed 
champion of 
wildlife, nature and 
the environment. 
Laura is known for 
getting things 
done – like the 
Repair Cafe, path-
clearing and 
protecting verges.

Rachael Clyne, the 
straight-talking 
Oracle writer, is also 
a steadfast, quick-
witted activist. Her 
own projects include 
planting up a 
previously 
featureless estate 
verge, with 
wildflowers and 
native trees. 

Susannah Clemence campaigns to reclaim more of Somerset’s ancient 
roads, footpaths and trackways for people to walk, run, ride, cycle and 
navigate with mobility aids – travel while enjoying our surroundings. A 
science and maths teacher, she’s fortified by Buddhist practice.
Brought together by the CEEAC, we 3 embraced the newsletter editing.

Answer:
1. just the ones 
you’ve got
2. do both, and 
together 
we will get there!

“Can you help us find 
our way through the 
paperwork?” say
Earthfare, and so do 
others.

mailto:climate@glastonbury
http://www.eparksolutions.co.uk/sustainability%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank


Casey and Terri’s family are  “all-hands-on” in Burns the Bread’s two 
units and seven shops, trying to minimise energy use. 
All the ovens are electric, and there are many fridges and freezers, so 
bills are high. If a shop has two fridges, they put everything in one and 
switch off the other. Air-conditioning is off at night, and lights off in 
empty rooms. 10 years ago Burns tried unsuccessfully to use waste 
heat to heat water, “Perhaps there’s a way now?” asks Terri.
The once-daily van round could be electric 
If drivers had charge points at home. 
Solar panels are on the unit they own.
Flour comes from an independent miller 
in the Cotswolds; they’d welcome an 
affordable, sustainable alternative to palm oil.
All metal, plastic and cardboard is recycled. Unsold loaves and cakes 
are donated to charities, or used to make delicious chocolate devil and 
bread pudding. “Nothing in the bin!” urges Terri.

Richard, MD of Avalon Plastics, says:
“We are investing £600k in solar 
panels which should generate 20% 
of the 3.8 mil lion kWh ofthe 
electricity we use per year.”
Lighting turns off automatically as 
we leave each room.

Cycling, walking and carsharing are encouraged  – not least by 
employing locals. There is an electric charging point on site.
Richard has relocated to within cycling distance – and intends to use 
his bike more frequently.

Waste heat is a problem; while offices still need gas central heating.

Sam and Andy of CWS engineering spoke frankly about their main 
business, the manufacture and recycling of recycling machinery, and 
with passion and excitement about creating emission-free vehicle 
fleets, and their own designs for self-sustaining local energy hubs.
On the look-out for partners to realise their hydrogen-electric 
generators, they wil l be at the Somerset Business Climate Summit in 
Taunton on 21st September.

E.park make chargers for electric vehicles, so their business is to help 
people use electric vehicles (EV). 
Guy reports that while they “have removed 95% of plastic from our 
packaging”, plastic-free alternatives for packaging are costly and the 
quality isn’t as good.
They use all UK stainless steel, and most parts come from the UK, 
minimising airmiles. They will soon track suppliers’ carbon footprints.
E.park aim to be carbon-zero, even negative, and to be B-Corp. They 
fund tree-planting and intend to buy and plant on their own land . 

Zen computers are in the business of 
upcycling and repair. They recycle as 
much as possible – computer parts go 
to UK-based Masters’ recycling.
Their main  issues are with suppliers:
they would like traceable electronic 
components – not mined by children!
They feel stuck with utility supply 
contracts, limiting ethical choices.
Zen minimise utility use, by turning it 
off at night. They’d like to reduce 
further. Heating is on for less than 
6mths – their work keeps them warm. 
Staff car-share between branches.
They want to use less plastic 
packaging.

 Steve at Stephens Butchers uses renewable electricity suppliers. “We use recyclable 
packaging, paper bags and paper tape. All our soft plastic, cardboard etc is recycled by 
Veolia. We installed energy efficient lighting in the shop. We use mainly local suppliers, 
especially local farms. 
“I wish our suppliers of groceries etc would use more sustainable packaging - many are 
starting to. I would like an electric delivery vehicle. When we come to renew fridges, we 
would look to new greener technologies. The main challenge is the old, ground floor 
premises - installing modern tech, solar panels, air source is prohibitively difficult.
Our customers, in general, are very aware of waste and welcome our use of paper bags.”

Cooper & Tanner estate agents  are turning to all-recyclable sign 
boards. “We are more receptive now” says manager Ollie.
Agents walk to local appointments, and use way less paper. If their 
insurance would cover, they’d like to give lifts to clients.

Somerset Natural Living 
make skincare, cleaning and 
household products, with a 

shop in the High Street where 
fittings are local wood. 
Products are natural 

ingredients,locally sourced or 
from carefully researched 

ethical producers. 
They want reasonably priced, 
local, sustainable packaging. 

Bottles for instance, come from 
Manchester, so the couple 

operate a £1 deposit and refill 
scheme.

Will and Chloe cycle the 3 miles 
via Cinnamon Lane between 

town and workshop.

Abundiflora florists use cardboard packaging, paper-based sticky tape, bamboo, recycled plastic. 
Returned boxes in good condition earn a store discount, or bring your own bag for wet plants, and 
hire the vases. Wholesale boxes are returned for reuse or recycling. Green waste is composted, 
including flower food sachets. Water is reused where possible. 
“We use bio-foam which  degrades eventually - it’s a step in the right direction. We’d like to use less,” 
less plastic too in funeral tributes and ribbon. Jake would like the Council to collect soft plastics for 
recycling. Imported flowers from Holland and Ecuador are lower impact than British grown. 
Deliveries are zoned, one a day - as long as customers are organised!


